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MURRAY
'It Walled the Goths that de.
leafed Rome — It was the free
circuses" — so reads the punch
line in a Warner & Swases. ad-
vertisement This firm makes
machine tools and other precis-
ion machinery. Since 1880 that
is.
This ad goes on to say "Lux-
uries, power, indulgency had
made the once tough Roman
people soft. To stay popular,
their emperors gave them more
and more of the ease they crav-
ed — free breed, free circuses,
easier-living.
"So this Romans softened up
themselves for the ambitious,
hard-working barbarians A n d
in 410 A. D. the greatest nat-
ion the world had ever seen
was invaded and destroyed.
The greedy cry of "something
for nothing" the stupid whine
of "somebody else should sacri-
fice, not me" could do exactly
the same for this nation.
NOW".
This type of thinking . is odious
to many today.
Large ferns out on the porch
of 525 South Sixth Street.
Azaleas all over town in a lit-
eral blase of .color Dogwood
too Drive around this weekend
and enjoy the yards in Mur-
ray
"If you pick up a starving dog
and make him prosperous, he
will not bite you. This is the
principal difference betweee
dog and a man" . . Mark
Twain.
The Eiffel Tower has been de-
scribed as the Empire State
Building after taxes.
Fellow said "if we need an
other law in this country to-
day, it is perhaps. our which
would make it illegal to use
the word "rights" in a sent--
ence without including the
word "responsibility" in t he
same phrase. The two cannot
be disconnected".
Sargent Shriver has been nam-
ed as ambassador to France.
We think this is a good idea
since this will get him out of
-the country at least
C. W. Jones Named
Wingo Principal
C W. Jones of South 16th
Street. Murray. has been re-
named as principal of Wingo
High School in Graves County.
according to the announcement
by Superintendent James B.
Dewesse.
Jones is m a r rie d• to
_ Dortha Broach, daughter of
11 Mrs. Will H. Broach and the
late Mr. Broach of Murray.
SINGING TONIGHT
The Grace Baptist Church,
located on South Ninth Street
Extended, will have a gospel
singing tonight (Saturday) at
7.90 pm Several singing
groups will be present and the
it, public is invited to attend.
WEATHER
by United Press International
Mostly cloudy today with
clearing west tonight and aevr
state Sunday Showers and
scattered thunderstorms today,
ending west tonight and over
the state Sunday. Highs today
68 east to 78 west. Low tonight
upper 40s west to upper 50s
east Cooler slinday.
Kentucky Lake: 'learn. 357.1,
no change; below dam 310.3,•
down 1.8. Water temperature
59-84.
Barkley Lake. 7 am. 357.3,
up 02, below dam 3151. down
3
Sunrise 5 16, sunset 6 36.
Moon rose 2.14 a.m.
Miss Stallons Will
Represent Group
In Queen Contest
Miss Sheila Stallons will re
present the teen group of the
Omicron Alpha Chapter of the
Woodmen of the World in the
Derby Queen contest in Madis-
onville on :Saturday, April 27.
Sheila is president of the lo-
cal teen group and has served
on rush. welfare, social, and
monea-making committees She
was elected in October as Dis-
trict Watchman for West Ken.
•tucky of the sororities, courts
and greset.
Sheila attends University.
High where she is cheerleader
and is a member of Future
Business Leaders of America,
French Club, Pep Club, a mem
her of the Yearbook, Staff,
Staff, Student Council, Tennis
Team and Band. She attends
the Northside Baptist Church.. 
Miss Stallons resides on Sha-
Wa Circle with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Walton Stallons
and brother, Rodney.
All contestants across the
state are required to have
been initiated into the sorority
in —I967 Sheila was pledged
and initiated in Julys 1967._
Chester Myers
Passes Away
Last Night
Chester Myers of Lynn Grove
Route One prominent farmer
of that community. died Friday
at 11 40 pm at the Murray.
Calloway County Hospital fol-
lowing an LUness of nine weeks.
The deceased was 76 years
of age and a member of the
Williams Chapel Church of
Christ.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Lucy M Myers of Lynn Grove
Route One, two daughters. Mrs.
Max Smotherrnan of Murray
Route One and Mrs Dan K.
Evans of Louisville: one son,
Jackie Myers of Mayfield Route
One; four grandchildren, Gayle
and Richard Smotherman,
Johnny and Anita Myers.
Other survivors are three
sisters, Mrs. Harley Williams
of Lynn Grove Route One, Mrs.
Ruby Wright of Oak Ridge.
Tenn and Mrs Lillian Black
of Orlando, Fla • one brother,
John Myers of Murray.
The funeral will be held at
the chapel of the J. H. Chur-
chill Funeral Home on Sunday
at 2:30 pin. with Bro. Robert
Usrey officiating The place of
burial has not been announced
In charge of the arrange-
ments is the J. H. Churchill
lkuneral Home where friends
may call.
Lynn Grove Teams
Win Over Kirksey
The Lynn Grove School Par-
ent-Teacher Association men's
'and women's basketball teams
were both victorious in t h e
games played with the Kirksey
teams at Kirksey.'
In the 'men's game
Grove won over Kirksey by
the wore of 79 to 73 Fain and
Howard for Lynn Grove ripped
the net for 25 and 21 points re-
spectively. -
Lynn Grove (79) — Morris
12, Butterworth 6, Adams 2,
Pigg 6. Howard 21. J. Butter-
worth 5. Mitchell 2, fain 23,
and Miller.
Kirksey .(73) — Anderson,
McCallon 9, Paschall 8, Smith
6, Parker 2, Hill 5. Cunning-
ham 7, Gibbs 5, Crick 8, Lamb
IL Woods 13, and Parrisk 2.
The women of Lynn Grove
slaughtered the Kirksey wo-
mew by the iscore of 50 to 27.
Clark for Lynn Grove hit for
32 points.
Lynn Grove (53) — Clark 32,
Miller 12. Murdock 5, Key 4,
Orr, Foster, Howard, Morris,
and Milam.
Kirksey (27) — Smith 19,
Lawrence 6, Morton 2, Hill, Ro-
bertson, McCallon, Woods, Cun-
ningham, ahd Simmons,
Street to extinguish the flames
on the car of Dorothy Dunlap.
CO2 was used to put out the
flames. according to the fire
department records.
Thursday at 8:45 p.m. the
firemen were called to the
home of Mrs. Ethel Ward, 707
Poplar Street. but the fire, due
to a short, was out on arrival
of the firemen, according to
the firemen.
Morton Pledges His
Support To Cook
LOUISVILLE. Ky (UP!) —
U.S Sen Thruston Morton. R-
Ky., Friday night pledged his
full support to Jefferson Coun-
ty Judge Mario% Cook in his
primary battle for the ,Repub-
lican senatorial nomination.
Cook is seeking the GOP nod
Thruston B. Morton
to fill the post which will be
vacated by Morton. who does
not seek re-election.
Morton also endorsed GOP
Congressmen William Coerger
of the 3rd District and M. G
Snyder of the 4th District in
their bids for re-election at a
GOP rally here.
Morton said Cook was best
qualified for his job because,
"He has unique experience as
administrator of Jefferson
ounty, which will enable laim
to deal with the problems
America faces in the neit six
years."
"I wish the fiscal condition
of the United States was as
good as that of Jefferson Coun•
ty and Louisville . . and as
good as the fiscal condition of
Kentucky will be under the ad-
ministration of Louie B. Nunn"
Morton said.
Morton added that he will
support all Republican candi-
dates, for all, offices.
Cook's principal opponent in
the primary is former Con-
gressman Eugene Slier of Wil-
liamsburg.
Cook told the audience that
Kentucky wants to be Republi-
can, and will be
- He blamed the Johnson ad.
Minist-stion for the "current
fiscal crisis," and said the peo-
ple of the United States should
not have to pay .the price of
government deficit spending.
'0
Pictured above are left to right, Charles Andrews 4 dis-
trict sales manager of Landy Publications, and Donald Ceder-
lund, field representative for the National Association of Home
Builders, who spoke at the mooting of the Board of Directors
of the Murray-Calloway County Builders Association on Thurs-
day. On the right is Mac Fitts, president of the local associat-
ion.
Fire Department
Makes Two Calls Better World
The Murray Fire DePartment Is The Hopeanswered a call last night at 
7:50 o'clock to 202 Spruce of
Christian
By LOUIS CASSELS
United Press International
-God shall wipe away all
tears from their eyes: and
there shall be no more death.
neither sorrow. nor crying, nei-
ther shall there be any more
pain."
Those words from the Book
of Revelation voice one a the
main themes of the New Test-
ament — the promise that God
someday will bring about here
on earth a "new creation" in
which men will live together
an peace and justice an love
The early Christians albcia-
ted the promised transforma•
.tion with the return of Christ,
and lived in daily expectation
of it. - •
As centuries passed without
the anticipated "second com-
ing" and without any discerni-
ble change' in the amount of
evil and suffering in the wort&
the Christian hope gradually
came to be postponed to a fu-
ture life in heaven
Movement Developing
A movement is now develop-
ing in European and American
theological circles to restore
the New Testament vision of
a better world to its original
place at the heart of Christian
faith
Its leader is Dr. Jurgen Molt-
mann, a distinguished German
scholar currently teaching in
the United States as. a visit-
ing professor at Duke Univer-
sity.
Moltmann's boet, "The Theo-
logy of Hope." now available
in an English translation Harp-
(Continued on Page Three)
Mrs, Dan Hutson To
Speak At Kirksey
Mrs. Dan Hutson of the
speech department of Murray
State University will be the
guest speaker at the meeting
. of the Kirksey Elementary
School Parent-Teacher to be
held Tuesday, April 23, at 7:30
I, In at the school.
This will be the second year
that Mrs. Hutson has been in-
vited to speak for the PTA.
She is a talented speaker, said
Mrs. Jewel McCallon. program
chairman, and the PTA is loca-
ting forward to hearing her
speak again.
The devotion will be given
by Douglas Tucker. teacher at
Calloway County Ilia. School,
and special entertainment will
be by the sixth grade, Mrs. M.
If Rogers, teacher.
The sixth grade homeroom
mothers will be in charge of
the social hour. •
Arnie Wilkerson
Rites Are Today
t final rites for Arnie
„son will` be held. today at two
p m at the Lynn. Groae Me-
' thodiat Church with Rev John
Archer and Rev. Dossie Wheat-
ley officiating Burial Will be
in the Hamel' Cemetery
Wilkerson, age 87, a former
'resident of Browns Grove, died
Wednesday in Phoenix, Arizona.
•
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Strike Hurts
Dial Service
Very Little
WASHINGTON 'EPP — Dial
service appeared near normal
today as the 42-state telephone'
strike stretched into its third
day, but scattered instances of
cable cutting were reported.
No formal settlement talks
were scheduled until Monday.
Most of the impact of the
strike was felt by those who
tried to -make calls requiring
ah operator. Delays were en-
countered in credit card, per.
son-to-person and collect -ealls:
But officials of the striking
, Communications Workers of
I American (CWA) predicted in-convenienes would crop up in
the automated dial service as
equipment broke down without
maintenance.
The two struck companies,
the Bell Telephone system and
Western Electric Co.. are sub-
sidiaries of American Telephone
& Telegraph Co. in Muncie,
Ind.. pne CWA worker — Mrs.
Ruth Clements—was goodnatur-
edly allowed to cross a picket
line manned, among others by
her husband and son
Repair Damages •
In Toledo, Ohio, nonstriking
work crews attempting to re-
pair damaged telephone cables
worked under guard by sheriff
deputies. Ohio Bell officials
said gunshots damaged the ca-
bles
CI,V officials said none of
their members had been in-
volved in any vandalism.
They warned - that "it is not
only wrong but no such act
ever ended a strike by as much,
as a minute earlier."
Cut cables were also report-
ed in St Louis, Mo . Lansing,
Mich.. Inchanapatts. Ind., and
the District of Columbia.
The walkout began at 3 p. m.
(EST) Thursday when 200.000
CWA members left their jobs
with Bell and Western Electric,
A CWA spokesman said the
strike turnout "has been as
close to 100 per cent as you
can get."
10 Per Cent Picketed
CWA officials estimated that
picket lines were set up at
about 90 per cent of possible
locations in the strike-affected
areas_
The average wage for CWA
members ranges from $2.88 to
$327 an hour They are de-
manding a 10 per cent wage
Increase over 18 months, plus
double pay for overtime and
other fringe benefits.
Mrs. Hood
Dies Friday
Mrs. Tommie C. Hood, wife
of the late Charles M. Hood,
died Friday about noon at the
Piper Nursing Home at La-
Center She was 88 years of
age and her death followed an
extended illness.
Survivors are three step
daughters, Mrs. Garnett Jones
and Mrs. Gladys Holland of
Murray and Mrs. Ed Hutton of
Diekson. Tenn.; one sister,
Mrs. Mary Barkley of Ailing.
ton.
--Mrs. Hood was the daughter
of the late C.eorge and Sally
Cutchin and the sister of the
late Carlisle Cutchin of Mur-
ray. She was a member of the
First Christian Church.
Funeral services have been
scheduled for today at four
p.m at the chapel of the J. H
Churchill Funeral Home with
Hess William M. Porter officiat-
ing.
Pallbearers will he Bryan
Tolley, Davy Hopkins, Rune
Waldrop, Robert Hopkins. Dick
Barkley, and Russell Jackson.
Interment will be in the Mur-
ray - Cetnetery with the arrange-
ments by the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home where friends•
may call.
•••
Funeral Services
For Voris Pickard
Scheduled Today
-- —
Funeral services for Voris
Pickard will be held today at
2:30 p.rn. at the chapel of the
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
with Bro. Aude McKee and
Bro. Robert Usrey officiating.
Burial will be in the Murray
Memorial Gardens.
Pallbearers will be Perry
Hendon, Billy Murdock. Charles
Caldwell. Carvis Sanders, Ottis
Patton, and Clifford Miller.
Pickard, age 63, a resident of
Lynn Grove, died Thursday at
the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital He was a salesman
for the Blankenship Auto Parts'
and a member of the Williams
Chapel Church of Christ.
Survivors are his wife, Ruth,
son Bobby Frank Pickard, two
grandchildren, Craig and Julie
Lynn, Pickard. sister. Mrs. In-
re-ft Townsend, and brother,
Eldridge Pickard.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral,
Home is in charge of the ar-
rangements.
Mrs. Brownfield Is
Speaker Thursday
For B&PW Club
Mrs Ray Brownfield, Guid-
ance Counselor at Murray High
School, was the guest speaker
at the meeting of the Business
and Professional Women's Club
held Thursday evening at the
Murray Woman's Club House.
"Personal Development" was
the theme of her discussion.
She said in both business and
social life, one must sell her-
self. and that when a woman
looks her best, she has self
confidence; however she said
a lovely face and trim figure
is not enough, that beauty
starts from within.
Mrs. Brownfield said a per-
son must listen to others, be
kind and understanding. and
have tolerance for inner beau-
ty. He said one must start with
getting rid of small petty
thoughts, jealousy, and resent-
ment; and everyone should say
a complimentary- word to some-
one every day. The speaker
said each one should teach
themselves to smile as a smite
is contagious.
The speaker listed some
don'ts as don't be pessimistic,
don't talk about your age or
the good old days. don't com-
plain, don't repeat yourself,
don't talk about your health,
and don't use aging gestures.
Some do's she listed were to
occasionlly step outside your
social circle or meet new fri-
ends, try -out some new things,
mix with younger people, do
something for other people, do
your best to be flexible, ind
develop new, interests.
Mrs. Brownfield was intro-
duced by Mrs. Betty Vinson,
chairman of the personal de-
velopment committee. Others
on the committee were Mrs.
Ailene Oliver, Mrs B. Hughes,
and Mrs. Estelle F.zell.
New officers were elected
who are Mrs. Odelle Vance,
president; Mrs. Margaret Wald-
rop, vice-president; Mrs. Ma-
delle Talent, recording secre-
tary: Mrs. Nadine Turner, cor-
responding secretary; Mrs. Ver-
line Ezell. treasurer.
The retiring officers are
Miss Doris Rowland, president;
Mrs Vancesvice-president; Mrs.
Lucille Thurman, recording so-
cretary.
Plans were discussed for the
District I meeting on Sunday
at the Murray Woman's Club
House., Two. visitors at t he
meeting on Thursday were Mrs.
Brownfield and Mrs. Kathryn
Kyle,
Sanders Garden
Center Opens
The Sanders Garden Center
is holding its grand opening to-
day and tomorrow, April 20
and 21, with free door prizes
being presented each hour.
Bill Williams is the local
landscape consultant for t h%
Garden Center located one mile
from Five Points on the May-
field Highway on the former
Cavitt farm next to the Shady
Oaks Trailer Court.
The grand. prize of $100
worth of plants will be given
away Sunday afternoon, accord
ing to the advertisements in
the Ledger & Times.
• r•-
Pilots Streak
Into Panhandle
North Vietnam
By JACK WALSH
SAIGON 'UK — In their most
massive raids of the year, U.
S. pilots streaked into the sou-
thern panhandle of North Viet-
nam for the second straight day
of punishing bomb runs, mili-
tary spokesmen said today.
'the 160 missions -flown Fri-
day were the most since Oct.
14, the spokesman said, and the
heaviest one-day attack of the
war in the southern panhandle
region. U. S. fighter-bombers
were limited to the panhandle
by President Johnson's order
partially halting the bombing
of North Vietnam. -
The Air Force, Navy and
Marine jets bombed a wide
range of targets that had been
obscured by had weather, the
spokesmen said.
The previous high on Oct. 14
was 163 missions and the 1968
high was Thursday when 145
missions were flown.
Communist Ambush
On the ground, a Marine con-
voy speeding toward- the Khe
Sanh fortress Friday ran into
a Communist ambush, but the
Marines blasted their way
through and kept the vital sup-
ply road open Near Saigon.
U. S. troops found a cache of
Viet Cone 122mm rockets of
the type used in the new years
offensive.
The spokesmen said that al-
though Friday's raids were now
limited to the area below the
19th parallel. the 160 missions
was about the average number
for •lear-weather raids through-
out all the north. Normally
half would be flown above the
19th parallel.
Navy ilots concentrated on
targets around the port cities
of Done Hoi and Vinh, the
spokesmen said, and they dam-
aged or destroyed 10 bridges.
26 supply boats and 13 trucks.
Radar-guided Air Force Fll•
A jets attacked a highway brid-
ge and ferry complexes north.
west of Hong Hal through an
overcast.
Pilots reported that surface-
to-air SAM missiles were fired
at them but none of the planes
were reported hit.
North of Hue, the spokesmen
said, paratroopers from the U.
S. 101st Airborne Division kill-
ed 61 Communists in a three-
day sweep through deserted
villages held by North Vietna- 1
mese. One American was kill-
ed and 11 wounded in the
fighting. they said.
Civilians Killed
In the Mekong Delta far to
the south a mortar shell fired
Into the heart of the town of
My Tho killing six persons and
Wounding 21 others. Officials
said, all but one of those killed
and five of the wounded were
civilians.
The Friday truck convoy am-
Funeral Today For
Former Murrayan
Funeral services for Mrs. WY
ginia Jenkins. Paducah, will be
held today at 2 p.m. at Mt.
Olive Baptist Church with Rev.
C. J. Moss officiating. burial
will be in Pleasant Grove
Cemetery.
Mrs. Jenkins was stricken
Wednesday night during ser-
vices at Mt. Olive Baptist
Church and died a short time
later at Lourdes Hospital.
She was a native of Murray,
came to Paducah over 50 years
ago, and was an active member
of Mt. Olive Church, where she
served as church secretary and
president of the usher board.
Surviving are a son. Benja-
min F. Blakely of Paducah; a
granddaughter, Fayette Marie
Blakely of Paducah; her mo-
ther, Mrs. Sula Hogan of Padu-
cah; an aunt, Mrs. Julia Wood-
en of Caruthersville. Mo., and
an uncle Oscar Skinner of Mur-
bush occurred four miles from
Khe Sanh on Highway 9, the
spokesmen said.
They said the 12-vehicle col-
umn suffered a "moderate"
casualties from the barrage of
rocket grenades and machine-
gun and rifle fire. The report
said they suffered four Lea-
therneeks dead and 22 wound-
ed.
Communist casualties were
not known.
In the area around Saigon,
U. S. 1st Infantry Division
troops combing an area 15 miles
northwest of the capital Fri-
day found 23 of the rockets, the
spokesmen reported.
Nearby, elements of the same
division clashed wih a guer-
rilla force arid pounded them
with artillery fire. The action
left 38 Communists killed and
American casualties were put
at two killed and eight wound-
ed.
Local Man
Delegate To
GOP Meet
LOUISVILLE. Ky. (UPI) —
Republicans from throughout
the state flocked here today
for the state GOP convention,
after four districts Friday elect-
ed delegates for the national
convention at Miami. Fla., this
summer.
Third and Fourth District
delegates were to be chosen to-
day at Louisville and La
Grange, respectively.
Gov. Louie B. Nunn was as-
sured of a trip to the national
gathering when Republicans' in
Hartford Friday named him as
e delegate from the 2nd Dis-
trict. Rhodes Bratcher of Ow-
ensboro was named as the oth-
er delegate. while W. Mallem
Lake, of Hartford, was elected
district-chairman and Mrs. Pau-
line Parsley of Fdmonson Coun-
ty, district chairwoman.
In the 1st District at Prince-
ton. William Fandrich of Mur-
ray and B. F Evans of Liver-
more were elected delegates
Named chairman was Graham
Duncan of Hopkinsville, while
Mrs W. Coles Ragman of Pa-
ducah was named district chair-
woman.
Without debate. Lewis Lay-
ten of Garrard County and
Claire Epstein of Lexington
were elected delegateS at the
8th Dist-ict meeting in Lexing.
ton. Hill Maury of Woodford
County was appointed district
chairman and Mrs. Catherine
Coward of Lexington, chainvo-
man.
Charles Wheeler. of Ashland,
was named district chairman in
the 7th District following a
Pikeville meeting. lie succeeds
W. Ernest Elliott. of Pikeville.
James Hobbs. of Pikeville,
was chosen chairman of the
Pike County delegation to the
district meeting after a 45-min-
ute conference Hobbs was sel-
ected over George Ramsey,
Pikeville. Nunn's county cam-
paign manager last year.
Four Persons Are
Cited By Police
Four persons were cited by
the Murray Police Department
on Friday aid Friday night,
according to the information
released by Patrolman Dale
Spann of the department this
: morning at eight o'clock,
t They were one for disregard-
ing a stop sign and reckless
' driving, one for unnecessary
1 noise and Improper registrat-
ion, one for no operator's lie
ense, and one for reckless driv-
' ing
Patrolman Spann said no
traffic collisions were reported
on Friday and last night by the
ray. Murray Police Department.
1
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Quotes From The News
is, UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
Get/Ms-WOOD, Ark. — The Rev. Lonnie Litatater, de-
scribing the tornado that cut a 400 foot path through
the comunIty of Greenwtxxl, lulling at least 14 persons:
It tiptoed across the tops of the trees and then
stomped on the Center of town."
BIRMINGHAM. Ala. — Warden Harold Swells° Of
the Missouri State Prison, describing James Ea5.1s-Ray,
40, thiCaped criminal Identified as the man• 'anted in
.. • • ere* •
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
ly United Pnrss International
American League
W. I.. PO. G11
6 1 857
1 857 —
5 3 635 1 1
4 4 .500 2s
Wash 4 4 .500 2`a
Baltimore 3 4 .41V 3
New York 3 4 429 3
Cleveland 3 5 375 34
Calif 3 5 .375
Chicago LI 6 000 Sts
FridaY's
Boston 9 Cleaeland
Detroit at Chicago. p cold
Calif. '2 Balt. 1. 10 nns.
Washington 3 0 ncr0
(On') games scheduled)
Today's P Pitchers
Al Imes (EST
W satin. Moore 0-0 at
Odom 1-0, 9 p.
Ittmore. Phoebus 1-1 at
alifornia. Ellis 0-1. 11 m.
New York Stattiemyre 1-1
at Mumesata. Pen-t 1-0. 2:15
p. in
Detroit. 'saheb 134) at Chicago,
40
tEZIIIIMMO
19-n James Buchanan went to his graveD in -11168, a bachelor with -11 tragic
secret he had kept inviolate for 49 years.
Ann Coleman, the twenty-three year old
daughter of a well-to-dO iron f...under in Lan-
caster. Pa.. was Buchanan's fiancee in lb
lie was twenty-eight then. a well ab-
lished lawyer with a political career 1 nehed
as member of the State Legislyto
Their wedding date had been for Christ-
mas. On Dec. 9 there was over's quarrel
_
.60tin., inz Eaciffe
of men sort. Sawnetere that evening Miss
Cole died of an overdose of a di ug.
me rumor-mongering. slanderous ton-
ies belied its being suicide and labeled
Buchanan as "murderer." Failure of author-
ities to take action against him was attrib-
uted to political pressure and corruption.
Buchanan was shunned thereafter by the
Colenian family and thr.r partisans.
This did not prevent his advancement po-
litically: to Congressman. Senator, Minister
to Russia. Minister to Britain, Secretary of
State, ism Franklin Pierces successor ea President.
During the tour year occupancy of the *bite Hotter,
1857-1861, Buchanan's official hostess waa Harriet
Lane, orphaned daughter of Burhanan's sister and'
brother-in-law. She was to marry a Baltimore banker,
henry E. Johnson. Consequently, Buchanan spent most
of the years 1841-41A at -Wheatland," Lancaster, 1861-
11/4, alone and under political attack by hindsighted indi-
yieluals who felt he could have prevented the Civil War.
The 15th President's grave is in a cemetery at Lan-
ca:aer the burial place of his colleague in Washington,
Thaddeus %evens, who also died in :SIM. The latter,
a long-time opponent of Negro slavery and subsequent
advocate of equal rights for Negroes, had inscribed on
his headstone, -1 repose in this quiet secluded spot,
not from any natural preference for solitude, but find. 1
ing ether cemeteries limited by charter rules is to race,
I have chosen this, that / might illustrate in my death
the principles which I advotated through a long life --
Equality of man before his Creator:.
CLARK KINNAIRD
I.-I Portrait el Ann Coleman that haves in the le-
(imam hoar& sear La/master, Pa. The house is lire-'
served as a snoweesial to Buchanan and 11111111$ usu.
I a
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Mays Bats In Tie-Breaking
Run For Giants On Friday
By United Press International
The late Roger Iliirnsby al-
ways used to like to scorn the
modern-day player, an attitude
summed up in his celebrated
remark about Roger Mae* -ha
couldn't carry my bat,". ..
But Mays. showing ' up the
critics who said he was getting
too old to be a star after he
slumped to .263 last season.
could carry anybody's bat. Ev-
en though he'll be 37 on May
6, he still makes the Giants
go—just like he did 17 years
ago when the club was in New
York.
For the second straight game.
Mays batted in the •tie-break-
iny, run Friday night to lead
San Francisco to a triumph. His
eighth-inning single snapped a
2-2 deadlock and the Giants
beat the Pittsburgh Pirates 5-2
as Jim Ray Hart followed with
a two-run homer.
On Thursday, May's bases-
loaded double drove in three
seventh-inning runs and beat
the New York Meta 5-3. Those
three RBIs moved him past
Hornsby into tenth place on
the all-time RBI list with 1,-
58
2The RBI Friday night made it
and the triple he col-
lected in the first inning was
the .1118th extra base hit of
-career; -moving hint--ahead
of Ted Williams into • sixth
place on the all-time extra base
hit list. Mays is now hitting .414
this spring with eight Rills.
Eines here in the National
League. Los Angeles edged
New York 3-2, Philadelphia
beat lioustun 2-1. Atlanta
Two "days" tin one—that's blanked Cincinnati 3-0, arid St.
Louis clubbed Chicago 9.2.what Murray State University 
is planning 
'Flits 
-the --AeeWsn League.is thefodrateAporif lm26su.s
, 
Boston whipped Cleveland 9-2,
Dual High School Senior Day. '
It is also the date of the an. gram chairman for the /second
Amer straight year.
ident. will weicome the young
incuaalFilreulitiu rDea)Faraml 
always of Aldm
the Univerity Farm. 
Dr. Harry Sparks, •MSLT pres-
Students from 115 high farmers to the campus at PO
school in four states have been a. m The field events will be
invited to visit, Murray State held from 10 a. m. to noon.
on Senior Day. They will have Following lunch at the farm,
a chance to meet students lead- 1-0e. Judge' will explain their
era and faculty members, tour
the campus, and learn about the
university's academic opportun-
COnneetion  WILII the alaying of 121 _Martin X-fulfesiotan Ob. 2:15 -6.--mt. 
•
••14e was an ewastve type person. Ong think any- ton. Stephenson 0-1. 2 p. m,
bOdY - tither liked. hirn Or dis/ik.ed Susidaya GYMS
HUDSON, N.H. — Pitul air, the banker father of
, • thc Barnard sophomore u lied with her 1:s4fnend
Off campus, telling wriyhe cut off her allowance:
''I could tolerate/11er actions U they didn't affect
anyone else. Butzft's now reached the stage where it National Leaguesould intlyenc,e'others to do the .saune thing.' ,, W. L. Pct. GB
. !St Louis 6 3 .667 —s
s ' . , HOUSt on 5 3 625 siWA81ILNGTON -- Sen. Jahn J - WilliarILS; R.-Del.,: pittsburgh 4 3 -.571 Ispeaking of the $6 billion cut propoaed in the national! Anent,. 5 4 556 1Midget after the Senate voted to cut $I billion In. pro- I San Fran 4 '4 500 l'x'• 'Curer:gent authorgtion by the Defense Department: !Cincinnati 4 4 500 1 's
-This is the same formula we are going to be re- , Los Angeles 4 4 ' 5030 1 's— Milled to apply to all other programs If we are going New lic'ric 3 5 375 Vs
. Phila. , 3 6 333 3to rettnie the $IC billion savinks ".. 2 5 _250 3 ..,.. !Chicago
. Fridays Results
Baltimore at California
New York at Minnesota
Detroit at Chicago.' 2
Cletelarid at Boston
Boston Red Sot' Yastrzemskt Two Days In
Washington at Oakland e iNers Three Hits In Came One Planned
By United Press international iruns Friday as the Red S•J). On CampusCarl Yastnemski decided to whipped the Cleveland Indians
celebrate Patriot's Day with.
some personal fireworks, but
pitchers Sonny Siebert of Cleve
land and Gary Wasleaski of
Boston -thought a small war
was more appropriate
Yastriemski, the 1967 Triple
Crown winner. delivered three
hits and drove home two key
s-
Ten Years Ago Today
1.6161-.11 a TIDIES 'ILK
Los Angeles 3 New York 2
San Fran 5 Pittsburgh 2
!Philadelphia 2 Houston
' Atlanta 3 Cincinnati 0
St .1sauis 9 Chicago 2
Rob Buie, Superintendent of Water and Sewage for
the City of Murray, left today by plane from Paducah
for Deltas, Texaa, where he will attend the National Con-,
vention of American Water Works this week.
R Pierce McDougal of Msrray has been elected to'
Mem bershApAL114egarms„=..../ualLi_A&wbatacua,-
,/oPepe
Mr and Mrs Ernie Sheridan are the parents of a
daughter, Patricia Gayle, born April 17.-
- Mr. and Mrs T Waldrop are ii; Venezuela on a six
weeks trip", from the coluiiire Seen itz Heard Around
Murray-
Perry Culpepper, age 71, died today at his home on  lames PST)
Murray Route Six He waas the father of Palmer and J. L Los Angeles. Singer 1-1 at
Culpepper. , New York. Seater 0-0. 2-15 p.
Houston Wilson 1 0 at Phil
adelphia I. Jacksoe. 02. I aai
pm
Atlanta Janis 02 at
natl. Arne, 0-0 j• m - .
_San. Frausascas
at Pittsburgh. Seale 0-1. 271$
pm
Chicago Jenkins I-0 et St
Louis. Gibson 0-1 7 p m '
Sosidoe's Games
Los Angeles at New York 2
San Francisco at Pittsburgh
Houston at Philadelphia
Atlanta at Cincinnati
y
Ot:0 it St Louis
I, Hospital Report
20 Years Ago Toda
a TIMES FILZ
L Holmea Ellis. county agent of Henry County. Ky.,
was appointed assistant state commissioner of agricul-
ture last week. He is the son of Mrs Leslie Ellis and the
late Mr. Ellis of this county
Mrs. Trolya Greenfield, 44, of Klrksey Route Two,
died at the Murray Hospltal after an illness of three
months
The Cdrnmunicable Disease Center of the Calloway
County Health Department will atart DLYT spraying ope-
rations April 22. Dr J A Outland announced today.
Mr. and MI'S Cletus Robinson of St. LOUla are visit-
ing her sister. Mrs D C Jones and Mr Jones of Murray.
California beat Baltimore 2.*
in 10 innings and Washington
blanked Oakland 3-0. The De-
het at Chicago game was post.
potted because of bad weather.
As usual, Mays was quite
casual about passing, Hornsby
and Williams in successive
days.
St. ipo u i s found its hitting
touch again, battering Chicago
as Dick Simpson and Orland.
Cepeda hit two-run homers and
Lou Brock chipped in with a
two.run triple.
Chris Short pitched a three-
hitter and Richie Allen and
Bobby Win" hit homers as the
Phillies topped the Astros. Date
Giusti suffered the loss.
Atlanta beat Cincinnati as
Hank Aaron hit a two-nut 11,-4
mei and Sandy N'aldespino add
ed a solo blast for the Brines
off Red starter John Tsitourts,
who took the loss.
Claude Osteen pitched a six-
hitter as Los Angeles edged
New York. Jim Lefebvre dou-
bled in one run and Rocky
Colavito drove in a second with
an infield hit to win the game
in the eighth inning.
ALMANAC
by United Prose International
TodaY: is Saturday, April 20,
the 111th day of 1968 with 255
to follow.
The moon is between its last, 4
quarter and new phase.
The morning star is Venus.
'The etenthg stars are Mars —
and Jupiter.
On this day in history:
In 1561. Col, Robert E. Lee
resigned from the US. Army
with the intention of offering
his set-vices to the Confederate
,forces:
Si
In 1903, Andrew Carnegie
give $1.5 million dollars fur
the conatruction of the Haguedeclaim's, and the wunnne peace palace in the Nether-teams and individuals will
s 
be
awarded prizes. ,Today's Probable Pitchers
I 1- In 1926, a "picturegram- of, a aliebert pitch when he same dies and social life . Trophies will be given to the a elms cheek sent from um.
Censua —
Census — Nursery'
Aihnisaiosts, April lb, 11611
Mrs flu> . u e ,
, Murray, Mrs. Marie Manning,
Route 4, Murras: Marvin Bit-
lington Route I. %Arras, Mar-
'in Boyle. 305 North elth. Mur-
ray. Mrs Reza Naddor .Box
! 386. Murray, Mrs. Mary Kath-
enne Vaughn 309 North 7th,
Murray. Mrs Minnie Boggess,
Box 192. Murrat. Mrs. Cather-
ine Cain. 427 South 8th. Mue
! ray. Herhert Brings 809 Wald.
• nip, Murray. Mrs Carrie Mid-ee spelt). 709 South 3rd. Murray.Difrei$11111$
virs. Pamela Elkins aud baby
.,„al. 709 Story. Murray. lbs.
, Atte Jones. Route I. Hardin;
Ted Broach. Route 3. -Puryear,
Toon., A L Hough 410 SIor7
Ave.. Miura) Robert, J. Wil-t
! hams 203 North 12th Street.
Murray. Mrs Ruby Rt.
; I. Dexter. Mrs Mary Like. Hie
74 . Minnie Boggess. BoxOrvis Griffin, district manager of the Cities Service 192. Murray. Fred Wickriff. Rt. "On February 17. London tali`Oil Cony orthis area, said iti all Itkilhood the Cities I; Murray. Mrs Patricia Page. lens saw Big Ben's hands moveService Saateon'at 0th and Main wnich burned April 17 ltide Kirkwood Drive. Murray; . ahead one hour. Big • Ben—awould be rebuilt by the company Mrs Erma tit tbSE . -1652 kain clock. is high in the tower ofMr and Mrs. Will Barnett announce the marriage of 'ate . Murray. Mrs Barbara Ed-, the Parliament. Daniel Buckleytheir daughter. Geraldine, to I C. Brewer. son of Joe . wards -and uahy bos, 509 North set it " '
Brewer of Kirksey, which Was solemnized on April 16. 17th. Mayfield. lifs Jungniai -The -editors failed to editor-
but the) t.s4 note of.A feature story in thia'week's ensue on the Village of !!'e and halo but. 813 Cones(' taigas
Wadesboro, once the Industrial and adminnstrative cent- 
source Murray. James Voris school news. of the social
l's. IL:Aro tc‘pirt.(1), Linn Grote. , Kenn. g,0115/61 dep.:utmoster Marshall and Cello-gra]; counties, lo, isriMen by Re- -
ward Freeman The story cone••rns important farts rain- KENTUCKY COLLEGE- 
and comICs.
"Mike Wells of Mrs Tra.sentIng this area 
SPRING SPORTS ReSULTS liandt's • riihm was made spell-... By United Press International ins champion of his'ciass
Baseball all& Kourne'y is spelling champ
ears go is
ILIED4.1 a flatia. I III
Deaths reported today are Mrs W H Haie. age 58,
Mrs Mollie Redden. age 63. Miss Fannie Hart, awe 86,
and Dr Henry Eugene" Wafters, father of Miss Lillian
Waiters
By GAY PAULEY
UPI Women's Editor
NEV. YOVF, Fl — Some of
us in the fascinating worid- Of
Journalism got our first taste
of it with the high school or
college paper )3ut in a aorld
a
team scoring the most points don to New York oy RCA * asin each event, the nigh-point honored and cashed. It marked tindividual in cave event, the Use first time a bank honored) 6team with the fIkUs.  points in a check nut actually in its pus-overall competition, and the
p. m students wilt be free to , Last wring Calloway County tro was given a red carpet wel-
place team al overall session.second
compentaiii. - w In 1959. Cuban Premier Cas-
- . ' _ Aspartivieftio. acadeaws ..inaligh School woo lista-place ho4osate in New York City.--eitz:slhing -elf"  "14' As tr rtrrimitt Aut-The---rnar--"' .ped up. the impetti, 11414 bc.
gins nght iii grade school
I hate before me one ex-
ample .A five page nee paper
published, via mimeograph me-
chine. by a group of talented
sixth graders I say talented
with true objects% as. of iourse.
since one of ms nieces. Gail
Graham, !O. shared coediting
honors with Carol Walker, 11.
;Own pitch Siebert threw 'Yas-
trzemski proved fatal-Vag Psi.-
ed himself out of the dirt and,
tying 
doubled home Joe Foy with the
run then doubled borne-
another run in the fifth to zi‘e
the Red Sox the lead
Bible Thought for Today
First Taste
Of Writing
Won Earl
Pee First name
The publication is the Coedit
Independent, compiled by Mrs.
Trabandrs class at Condit
School. Ashland, Ks The edi-
tors nettsr grit around to Mrs.
Trabandes first name, or for
that matter to those of other
teachers who made the news.
You think today's small ones
aren't aware of world, national
and oily eveMs? Tho-s' sixth
graders reported on some of
them. attlinugh the paper arm
to press befare the Martin Lu-
ther King ausamination But
they ran President Johnson's
annbuiscement on candidacy as
a bulletin. "President Johnson
Ma-eked eterynne last night that
he would not run for presi-
dent again "
Front page international news
✓eported that the t S Air
Force put out a new plime
it holds about 25 millies .
The radar is so powerful it
can see North Vietnamese
planes five miles assay.-
Sig Ban
Britain's change to continen-
tal time prompted this item:
S Madonna 4 hellaranne I Isi of Mrs. flasirey's room De.
liellarmine 7 V Madonna 4 2nd bra Click is the speiling champ
, Kentucky 5 Auburn .4 1st , of Mrs. Pratt's room . . Mr.
TKentucky 16 .1uburn 2n4,, Johnson's room does not have• - .
' Tennis a champ yet."Who is like unto thee.° Lord. among the gods? Who
ealTinnise 6 (It a•getiram I '.-rossip items ' Jimniy TaylorIs like thee. glorious in holiness, fearful in praise.. doing Golf • • and Pam Stapleton are goingwonders' —Linda.; I5:11. - Centre 91 -, Rellarmine 8'-_ steady. This makes about the
- • •-•
tla
P
• ••• •
• " On,
4.4••••
9-2 at Fermat Park but not tic-
fort' the first beanball war of
the season materialized
Siebert started the escalation
in the first inning by plunking
Reggie Smith on the arm and
'Waslewski retaliated by 'hitting
Siebert on the left arm whet
be tame to bat in the second
I inning
•
Plate umpire Tom Haller
called both managers to the
plate for a conference and
peace was temporarily restored.
Ya.strzeinski, who was hit -b3
,Chicago's Gary Pete's Thum-
I day was sporting a heavy band-
age an his thumb as a result
of the epiaocie, was deeked bs
to bat in the third and both
Duke Sims of the Indians and
Mike Andre-as of the Red Sox
were hit later in the game.
Managers Dick Williams af
Boston and Alvin Dark of Cleve-
' land both claimed the hit bati-
' men were accidental and the
lasers • • 1 1 reed '
In the only other Amerean
League action. Washington de-
feated oakland 3-0 and Calif.
onus edged Ballimore 2-1 in
10 innings Chicago at Detroit
was postponed because of had
weather and rescheduled as
part of a doubleheader Sunday.
Los Angeles edged New York
3-2, San Francisco heat Pitts-
burgh 52. Philadelphia topped
Houston 2 1. Atlanta defeated
Cincinnati 30 and St Laub
'whipped Chit ago 9s2 in Na
tional League games.
Frank Howard continued his
personal sendetta against Oak-
land as the big Washington
slugger ripped his third homer
In as many- games against the
A's to help the Senators reach
The program v ill begin with
registration in the unitersity
auditorium and tours of the
campus from 9 to 9.45 a. m.
A general assembly in the au-
ditorium will follow at 10.
Frtm II 30 a. in to 12.15
which they are especialiy in-
terested. The day's activities
*ill be topped off with a box
lunch and live entertainment
in the fteldhouae from 1230
ie 1::10 p. tn.
About 700 students from 41
West Kentucky high sclasols
will participate in the FFA
Field Day.
The etent is sponsored by
111S1 's Agriculture Department
in cooperation with the Agri.
culture Club, a student organ.
Walton. Roger Swatzell, secre-
tary of the club, is the pro
the .500 leach wih a 4-4,riTord.
Joe Coleman scattered six
hits to Rost his first victory of
the year.
Bobby Knoop's sinatie in the
10th inning scored Bob !lodgers
to give California as win over
Baltimore.
Knoops' single Caine off Ins
ing relietee Eddie Watt and
gate Angels rentaer Mmnriie
Rojas his first win.
'fors, Losses V4•1* NOCC01141, and
Ballard Memorial third.
Judges and the esents they
will score are. Ted Howard.
area dairy extensiun specialist,
dairying. Wendell Bruce, di-
rector of fairs and shows for
the Kentucky Department of
Agriculture. beef. swine, and
sheep. Maurice Humphiey, Ken-
tucky Soil Conservation Ser-
vice, soil judging.
Roger Pitchford and Ted
White. MSI' agriculture sty-
! A thought for the day: -
French Novelist Anatole France
mud, •-to know is nothing at
all, to imagine is eversthing."
dents. auctioneering: Robert
Cone. U S Department of Ag-
riculture. tobacco grading: Ro-
bert Hendon, associate profes-
sor of agritulture at MM.'. seed
identification. and Charles Ben-
net, Standard Oil. Company,
tractor driving
SCOTT DRUG
ill Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Proscription end Sundry Needs
— OPEN 8 A.M. TILL 12 NOON ONLY
LOOK
IT'S NEW!! . . . IT'S GREAT!!
Over $12500 For Only $995
Murray Golden Checks
USE THE GOLDEN CHECKS LIKE MONEY!!
Over $12500 for only . . $995
GOLDEN CHECK GIRLS ARE MAKING CALLS NOW --
-
•
•
•
- •
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IOW COST
FOR BALI
NOW OPEN new Westyrood
Sulxlivisfon at the south end
of South Eighteenth Street, one-
half mile from city limits. Over
one hundred choice lots to
in choose from, price range from
$1200 to $2400. No money down
and small monthly payments.
Freeman Johnson, Realtor,
Phone 753-2731. TFC
theatre site.
CIMINO ADS GET IMES
A-22-C
BY OWNER: 3-bedroom brick
located in city. Central, air and
heat, built-in appliances, car-
pet throughout. This house can
be bought reasonable. Call 753-
3672. A-22-C
LAWN MOWER, push type,
with Briggs-Stratton 3't h. p.
motor, 335.00. Call 753-6534.
A-22-C
 30' x 48' BEVELED edge plate
RUGS a sight? Company corn glass mirror. No blemishes. Call
ing? Clean them right with; 753-1302 or 753-5842. A-22-C
Blue Lustre Rent electric I
shampooer $1. 
Big 
K. A
-20_c 11959 MODEL house trailer, 8'
x 36'. Hales Lock Shop and
Trailer Court. Call 753-5980.
A-20-C
• YOU saved and slaved for wall-
to-wall carpet. Keep it new
with Blue Lustre Rent elec-
tric shampooer $1. Hughes
Paint Store, A-20-C
•
8' x 35' AMERICAN trailer, air-
conditioner. Phone 753-7353.
May-30-P
3-BEDROOM brick house, 2-car
garage, 3 acres, city water and
sewerage. Call Steve Roberson,
Hardin, Ky., 437-6745 A-23-C I
GIRIS BICYCLE. 26 inch En-
VA ricer. Call 438-5479. A-20-C
MOBILE HOME, air-condition-
ed, furnished. excellent condi-
tion . Call 753-7972. A-20-C
FOR SALE OR RENT. One-bed-
room house trailer. Phone 753-
8291 after 500 p. A-20-P
30-TON Cortunerciai Air-Condi-
tsoarng System. Now located in
old Capitol Theatre building.
Will except best offer for re-
moval. See Leon Cathey at
DACHSHUND PUPS, 9 weeki.
$35.00. New litter Weimarner.
All registered. Lampe 436-2173.
A-24-C
350 ACRES, located east cilf
Lynville, in Weakley County.
Ideal for pine trees, hunting.
approximately 100 acres clear-
ed land. Our asking price $8000
per acre. Call Wick Smith.
Broker, Fulton. Kentucky 472-
1292 collect, for mere informa-
tion. A-24-C
1968 SINGER Zig Zag sewing
machine. Monograms, hems,
buttonholes, etc. Assume final
8 installments of $6.90 per mon-
th Write to: Box 32-H. c''o
1 
Ledgsr & Times. A-23-C
110 ACRES of land with 3-bed-
room brick home, with carpet-
- ing, air-conditioning. Near Ken-
tuck!. Lake. on Highway 68, at
lifoore's Camp Road. Phote brick in Meadowlane Subdivi- as party chief. Salary open. 
Moltmann finds no scriptural
Jay Futrell, 527-8177, ,,Benton. sion. Ceramic bath, family_ area Call 753-8050. us.- send resume warrant for assuming thatA-23-P and kitchen with built-in range. to Ted S. Hillington, Box 422„
Christian hope will be fulfilledDINETTE FURNITURE, frame 
Concrete driveway and big M____urraylY i_y.. A-20-C on.y
in eternity. The Bible isbeautiful trees on a fenced In
back laWn.
REITER WORLD.
(Continued From Pigs 1)
er & Row, is not easy reading
for laymen. It's the kind of
book that a minister should
study and interpret for his con-
and legs black tublar steel,
trimmed in gold 1-12" leaf.
Chairs covered in gold and
green vynl. Priced to sell. Call
753-5544. A-23-C
1953 FORD Pick-Up. Good con-
dition, 1968 licensed. 2 Cush-
man Motor Scooters. Call 753-
5737. A-23-I'
7-ROOM BRICK house, 3-bed-
rooms, large living room with
fireplace, attached garage, 2
blocks from university. Call
753-2947. A-23-C
TWO USED white wall tires,
size 735 x .14 in good condi-
tion. Call 753-2911. A-23-NC
MODERN DESIGN, 2-bedroom
brick, located near the South-
side Shopping Center. This ap-
pealing home has an entry hall,
large closets, electric log-fire-
place, outside storage and a
concrete driveway, real- nice lot.
Owner is moving from Mur-
ray.
IDEAL 2-bedroom brick With
formal dining room, 2 baths,
spacious den, abundance of
closets and storage space. Many
extra features such as built-in
appliances, fireplace, patio with
a fountain surrounded by beau-
tiful shrubbery., breezeway, car-
port and a 2-car garage with
automatic doors, and an ex-
ceptional 120' x 285' lot with
many huge trees that affords
beauty and shade.
NEAT and attractive 3-bedroom
IlE
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WE INVITE you to contact us
anytime, day or night, or come
by our office and discuss the
purchasing or selling of your
Real Estate.
TUCKER REALTY & Ins Co.,
502 Maple Street, Murray, Ken-
tucky, 753-4342. Donald R.
Tucker, Home telephone, 753-
5020: -Bobby G. Grogan, Home
Telephone, 7534978; Pearl T.
Tucker, Home telephone, 753-
5020. 1TC
MALE
HELP WANTED
WANTED AT ONCE
Man to work on T. V. sets
and radios. On the job train-
ing available to the right
man.
Good wages and chance of
advancement with top wages.
Apply in Own Handwriting
to: Box 32-0
c. o Lodger & Times
A-23-C
gregation..
"full to the brinaw' with pro-
mises that God will -make all
things new" this world of
space and dine
Although the full accomplish-
ment of the great transforma-
tion is still in the future. Molt-
mann says, it has already be-
gun It began with the resur-
rection of Christ.
1 Skeptics Disbelieve
Skeptics disbelieve in the re-
surrection because it has no
: parallel in history, Moltmann
I observes. But it is precisely its
I uniqueness that makes it signi- WANTED. Secretary for local ficant.
SIX WEEKS old AKC register- building contractor. Phone 753-
ed German Shepherd Puppies. 8260. A-20-C
Phone 762-3781 or 489 3881 af-
ter 4 p. m. or weekends
A.23.p 81 YEARS ot proud service
 proves that beauty is a num-NOTICE - ber one business Make it your
TRADE DAY-Saturday April
27-Between the Lakes Shop
ping Center, Ddver, Tenn. Brini.
any-thing you wish to trade or
auctiOn. You pay only auction-
eer fees. Auction every fourth
Saturday. A-25-C
NANCY EPPERSON is nob
working at the Fashion Beauty
Shoppe, 104 No. 10th St. Nancy
is an experienced 'operator. Call I
753-5888 for an appointment
Shop open Monday throug'.
Saturday. A-22-4'
HELP WANTED
Man For
GENERAL SALES WORK
TIRES AND APPLIANCES
Good Wages
Apply m own handwriting
giving past experience to:
P. 0, Box 32M
C 'o The Ledger & Times
A-23-C
r '
FOR RENT business to become an Avon
 .Represnotative Write: Mrs,Hot SE TRA11.41 10' x 58', 3- Evelyn L. Brown, Avonbedrooms and PI baths. Couple 440 Stizdy Grove Road, Marion.;only, no pets. Call after 4:00 Ky. 42064. H-A-20-C 1p. m., 753-2930: A-20-t' 
SERVICES OFFEREDFURNISHED, modern 2-bedroom
lake cottage. accornodating Si' POSITION WANTED: Construe-Call Green Wilson for reSerla tion Superintendent, now livinglions, after 5:00 p. m., 753-3536
TRAILER. air-conditioned. rt ii
$45 per month. 489-3623. A-13-C
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SURVEYOR: Male, young pro- I
gressive engineering firm has '
opening for qua1ifit0 person
having 3 to 5 years experience I
in the field of Iiihd suneying
MY DOCTOR SA ID
I MUST KEEP my
SORE ARM IN A
SLING
WHY DO YOU WANT
ME TO COME IN
WITH YOU WINK f
I DIDN'T FOR
ANYTHING -
YOU DID.
As an event without parallel,
 In Paris area, 16 years exper-
ience Recommendations can be
furnished. Carpenter by trade.
Call 1-901-3347.
MAINTENANCE Unlimited Jan-
itor Service, Commercial, In-
dustrial, Residential, 492-8485.
M-23-C
WATCH
FOR IT!
•
WATCH
FOR WHAT?
•
THE
NEWEST
CAR -
IN TOWN!
MIRMNI
ABLE TO TAKE
I GUESS I WON'T
BE 
 I
ANY BATHS TILL I
MY ARM GETS I
WELL
JUST 5ECAUSE I'M
A 7-'1 EAR-OLD KID
DOI4T THINK YOU
CAN CHEAT ME!!
6.c.2-Peekt,om
11-Aesead
1244.de. .rounded
by water
14-411anittli
15-King of birds
17-Symbol far
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the resurrection signals "a new Faith, hope and love. Theology
possibility altogether for the in our time has had much to
world, for existence and for
history." It attests that God can
and will create anew.
That is what the Bible means
by referring to Christ as the
prototype of the "new being"
in which all humanity is meant
to share.
Far from being unrealistic,
hope is the only truly realistic
atigiroa.ch to life, Moltmann con-
tend* -"because if &he isms
seriously the possibilities with
which all reality is fraught."
"It does not take things as
they happen to stand or to lie,
but as progressing, moving
things with possibilities of
change . . ."
The apostle Paul said there
are three great Christian traits
say shout love, less about faith,
and until recently, practically
nothing about hope.
If Jurgen Holtman helps to
restore the balance, he will
perform a great service to mil-
lions of rank and file Christ-
ians who have sensed that
something very important was
missing.
3 FALLS TO DEATH
HELSINKI um) - Marianne
Lemberg, 26, a Finnish amateur
parachutist, fell to her death
Friday night when her para-
chute failed to open near Mal-
ml Air Field. Miss Lemberg
had jumped from a Cessna 109
Ilghtplane at an altitude of 1,
970 feet.
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Mrs. A. A. Komorowski of
Calvert City, was elected presi-
dent of Bear Creek Girl Scout
Council at Ow 1-6th 'annual
meeting held at Ken-Bar Inn.
The business Meeting w as
opened with the colorful flag
ceremony by girls of_Trerep 75,
led by Mrs. H. Mueller Fisher,
of Gilbertsville.
The main order of business
was the election of new mem-
bers to the board of directors,
adoption of the nivision of the
bs-laws and the report on the
progress of the "Piper Pro-
ject Recognition was given to
adults for their years of service Fise-year membership pins , Hughes. an exquisite wedding gown of
to the Council. were awarded to Mrs David I Mrs. W. W. Dyer was honor- white satin and venise lace de-
signed with a „scoop neckline
and long sleeves. The gown
was made by the bride's mo-
ther. The satin train was at-
tached with a cluster of satin
Poses. The bride wore a shoul•
der length ceil of French illu-
sion and carried a bridal bou-
quet of white Fuji mums, cen-
tered with a white orchid.
Mrs. Donald Winchester. sha
Other officers elected were
Mrs. Catalino Catalan. Murray,
first vice president and Mrs. n t & CottDean Krichbaum. May field, I ourne  on
third vice president; Mrs. Gene Vows Read In
Ruoff. second sice president. as
padticah: Rob„ „t ,,an Francisco
urer. Paducah, and Mrs. Berns Miss Gaendulyn F. BurnettKarber, Metropolis. secretary,
PERSONALS
Creasoa. Mrs. Bruce Bourne Jr., ed for registering a Girl Scout
 for 30 years.
Mrs Donald Muir. executive
director of Bear Creek Council
was presented a Thanks Badge,
the highest award given to
adults.
The meeting was closed with
the installation of the newof San Francisco. California,
became the bride of Mr. Char. board of directors by Mrs Dy-
les Edgar Cotton. III. also of er•
San Francisco. on Saturday.
Mrs. Billy Dan Orr of Lyon afternoon at Highlands Inn, at
Grove Route One has been dis- Carmel-By-the Sea. California.
from the We-Stian Bap- o t
list Hospital. I'aducah. late Mr. and Mrs Euclid B.
Burnett of Calloway: County is• . •
Mr and Mrs. Bobby Johnson. the. niece of Mr. and Mrs. Van
Box 139 Hopkins-stale_ Ky.. are R Burnett of Farminaton,
the parents of a daughter. Jill Route 2. She is the granddaugh-; DEAR ABBY: I don't know if', husband said. "Yeah, that's
shy she has so many colds."
NUFF SAID IN PITTS131 RGH
Delene. weighing sesen pounds
two ounces; born Sonday. April
14. at 4:03 p.m. Their other
children are Debbie, Mitchell.
Cindy. And Sonia. Mrs Johnson
ter of the late Mr. and Mn. I have a problem or not. My
Enos Burnett, and maternal next door neighbor is a sweet
'
granddaughter of Edd Wag- ''young woman who comes over
goner. quite often as her husband ire.
Mr Cotton aerie son of Mrs. quently "works" nights andis the former Sara Dell Story'. Charles B. Gideon.. Sr.. and the she doesn't like to be alone. I
i late Mr.. Cotton. He is the • am a widow. and I love havingMrs. H. C. Snell. Jr.. and grsadson of the late Hon Aro; her, so that's not the problem.children. John. Chuck. and Jen- thur W Coats and Mrs. Author I Bin the other day I visitedniter. left from Barkley Field W. Coats Sr.. of Sutter Caunty :ma niece in a nearby town, andby airplane on Wednesday for and the late Mr and Mrs Char-I wh.) should be, her guest fortheir home in Bloomfield Hills. it's E. Cotton of San Marino.; tha evening. but my neighbor's
faculty and students would en-Mich.. after wending the East- cattier*. Ihushancr. He has seen me only
Everybody has a problem. joy the Pantomine Universityer holidays with her, parenti, Judge Eugene Harrah officia- „-hen I'm throwing my .trashMr and Mrs R. R Parker E ted at the wedding • out in the alley, so he didn't'Irthily"
p wryitosurs? For a personal . Mild
toto Abby, Box 69700, He added. "This- is our way --- ' ' BOARD BOOKS'
their home on Murray Route Mrs. Michael Janis of Oak- 
wont out quite that way. •
recognize me all dressed up
Los Aneeles, Cal., 90069 and of showing the Greeks' apprec- - j Brightly •• colored animals,
Three Other guests in the • land. California, served as Mat- with my "face" on.
enclose a stamped, self-address- iation to Me faculty for their The hand has appeared ire- I birds. flowers. Mother Goose
Parker home were their son. non of Honor. Best man was Should I tell ms niece aboutLt Col iretiredi Dale Parker Jackson Carr, cousin of tti a him' Should I tell his wife' Or contribution saa studens and to quently now_ for more than 10 characters--they're all here inof St. Charles, Mo. i groom. from North Hollywood. should I approach the husband' ' 
ed envelope.
• the university '". years and has more than 300 these educational books for
credit
-• • • The P U. Band is made performance,Calif. Usher was Christopher Or should I just keep my nose FOR ABBY'S NEW BOOK- children Each- . Grey of San Francisco, Calif in anal my mouth shuts 
LET "WHAT TEEN-AGERS The bride was given in mar-
SATURDAY — APRIL 20, 1908
A Child's_ might affect your life, and to
Booklet
- by Men Elizabeth Mitchell
Today's booklet concludes a
series of articles concerning ,
reviews of children's hooks.
This column has included re-
views on some of the newest
and some of the liestknown
books for children. I hope thatl
those of oyu who are parents
arid have read and saved these
columns will keep them in mind -
as your children grow in the
knowledge of literature. If
these books cannot be found in
your library, there are many
places where they can be bo-
ught. The library is a necessitY
and a privelege for every child.
no Matter what hil age may he..
You have been challenged to
take advantage of every oppor-
tunity available in seeking out
the best in books for your chil-
dren.
Might I add that I am grate-
ful for the opportunity of bring-
ing these book review's to you..
and I wish to thank all of vou
who have read and who have
been interested in finding bet-
ter ways of educating your
child.
A ROSE FOR MR BLOOM —
written and illustrated by Ber-
nard- -Weber.
It all started with a tickling
in Mr. Blomn's left ear It was
a most peculiar feeling and
when he tried cough mixture
and hot water bottles they
didn't seem to help Then fi-
nally Mrs Bloom looked into
Mrs. Bloom's ear and saw some
have read one of his earlier
books is to know that the ef-
fects will be far-raching and
wildly funny. Could something
growing in your ear change
your, or the trip to the offices
or the way you spend your
evenings? Would the green
growing thing change you or
eseryone's opinion of you' The
versatile Bernard Waber knows
and you will too, after reading
A ROSE FOR MR. BLOOM.
-Like. the popular LYLE stor-
ies. this one also explores a
bizarre situation in an every-
day setting and brings laughter
aplenty to readers, young and
old
RABBITS RAFFERTY — by
Gerald Dumas—illustrated by
Wallace Tripp.
Salemtuwn could be any-
where. but it isn't. It's the
hometown 4. the hero of this
rip-roaring tale. RABBITS RAF-
FERTY Rabbits is really just
one rabbit, hut large enough
around the middle to be two
or even three rabbits. He is a
warnehearted but bumbling
soul, who, with his rash ad-
venturer friend Lemming Mal-
loy, is just barely tolerated by
the more upstanding citibens
of the community, such as
Mayor Foxy MacFartand and
inventor Otter °Tool
Mink Miimsey, the sinister
head of a gangster horde, with
the help of Piggy Plimpton,
the town delinquent_ ataxia to
take over Salemtown. The story
then unfolds into a faat-paced,
funny, and sometimes poignant
cross-section , of life that pic-
tures society as we all . have
always known it to be. Height-
ening the effect of the story
are the author's finely-drawn.
most tieheable, likeable, and
SOCIAL CALENDAR
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- Mrs. J..B Burkeen . . shone 753-1 9" or 753-454
Mrs.Catalino Catalan Elected Officer Of Mr a.,J Vas. Ernest Parrish,
Bear Creek Girl Scout Council Recently.'- sant Pm-ter. Mrs- Norman
Blakely_ Mrs. Doyle Duggan
Mrs. B. J. Edwantra Mrs. Henry
Ballard, Miss Fast. Cole, and
Mrs Harold Hicks,
are also serving on the board.
Members at large who were
'elected included_ Mas._..i.enith
, Rogers. Murray. .
; Members of the haminating
committee elected were MO.
Milton Wetherington Metropo-
Miss Sharon Warren Becomes Bride Of
Richard Morris Vance .4t New Hope
Miss Sharon Warren and Ri-
chard Morris Vance exchanged
their marriage vows in a beau-
tiful ceremony on Saturday
,March 16. at New Hope Bap-
tist Church.
, The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Garner Warren
of Paris. Route 5, and Mr.
Vance is the son of Mr H M.
Vance of Buchanan and the
• - --fete Mrs. -Morths-Morris 'Vance.-
lis and Bill Sanders Jr. of Fa- tone Mrs. II. M. Fisher, Mits
• dueah Beth Broach. Mrs. Milton We. Janet Whitehead pianistMembers who will continue theringtdn. Miss' Robbie Mae
'to sene include Mrs. Norville Hayes, Mrs. Dorothy Vick. Mrs. For the bccasion the altar
Cole. Murray'. " Vivian Hawkins, Mrs. Sylvia was banked with greenery and
; Special recognition was given Mathis ant Mrs. lames Atkins. the wedding scene was lighted
to troops by Mrs. F W. Out- A 15-sear pin was presented by many gleaming white can-
land of Murray. the Council to Mrs. Phil Beans, and 20-year dles in branebed candelabra.
'Piper. for their efforts to reach pins to Mrs Komorowski, Mrs. The bride was given in mar-
the goals of the Piper Project. ' H. Henderson and Mrs. Charles hiage by her father. She wore
sometimes hateable animalthing—a green something11 in the university auditorium When she gave it a gentle tug characters- well•intentioned OwlAccording to Norman Wood- and Mr. Bloomsaid "ouch" they ;O'Grady, reporter for the newnard. Greek chairman for the was paper. always inadvertentlyboth knew the somethingInterfratennity -Council. . the attached telling erervone the nests 
Mum-
CONFIDENTIAL be-TO "BET'. concert will provide a new .
wrinkle In traditional Greek I seY, titiTY,rasean: Maga Manly
I fare it. ta....Rrinteda Mink TS- If you malty want t • _ ,
'fest" your love; go! "Absence The irrepressible Beraie V.ra--
is to love what wind is to fire; Woodard said both the -IFC— ber imagines here how some ugh.
Week' activities. ton, a traitor through and thro-
at itxtinguishes the tittle and and the Panhellenic Council. This la a story that oncekindles the bat.'" (Rabuana) the Greek governing bodies at started cannot be set down tin-e 18 members (nine married. N Murray State, agaegn,, that- the 
' Pe 
til the verv end when the last
of Mink's horde gets his justhobby. The first performance
comeuppance.of the group was also supposed
be . bthings'didn't  Black and White: Ages 8 12.
pact.
• I-
nage by her cousin. Air Force • WANTS TO KNOW
TO ABBY, BOX 69700, LOSCaptain Larry K. McCallon „awl • DEAR WANI7S: Tell your 'ANGELES, CAL • 90069Saturday, April 20 Livermore. Calif. 
' that you -think" her f .Highlands Inn was also the "'"` t ' ".The Murray Squai-A-Naders end is your neighbor's husbandrshave a "see at the i. ne settee for the reception. ins- NOW YOU KNOW
Ten-year pins were awarded Rey. Gerald Owen officiatedMrs. Frank Kolb Jr.. Mrs. J A. at the double ring ceremonySmith, Miss Julia Lofton. Mrs. following a program of wedd-Gene Ruoff. Mrs. Eugene Lon. ing music presented by Mn.
Oneda White, vocalist and Miss
ter of the bride, was matron
of honor. The bridesmaids were
Miss Mary Ward and Miss Di-
anne Cooper. They were attired
• in street-length yellow , dresses
• and carried nosegays of yea
loss and white daisies.
Best man was Tommy Vance,
brother of the bridegroom.
• Groomsmen were I.eroy Ben.
wit and Charles Valentine. Us-
'-tiers Included Dan' Palterson,
and Freddy Wade.
Reception
The bride's uncle and aunt.
Mr and -Mrs A. G. Warren.
entertained with a reception at
the church following the cerfs-
mony Assisting were Mrs. Jer-
raid Barnett. and Mrs. Ronnie
Sc 41
Miss Gail Wimbertv register-
ed the guests.
After a wedding trip to Mam-
moth Cave, Kentucky the cou-
ple will live in Puryear, Ten-
nessee.
• • •
Concert To
Highlight
Greek Week
Niece Can So,1v5e
This Problem ,
• ;
. WANT TO KNOW," SEND $1
mediately following the cere- 
an let her take it from there.
A biulding at eight p.m. Jim •
- • After a %%Odin& trip to Meg-DEAR' ABBY: Mv husband' 
by United Press Interruitional
The Bronx. one of the five
Bauer of Esansaillea_Ind.. -iern1 moo!'
be the caller.
• • • • icn the' couple will reside at ' and 1 base been happily mar- boroughs of New York City,
Monday Apra I 2034 Hyde. San Francisco. ned for four yeara altho thus was the estate of a family narn-, 22
bnde is a 'graduate of far we have- not been blessed ed Bronck in the early days ofThe' Callowas County Sports- . • The
Highland Park High School. I with the children we both Dutch settlement and settlersmans Cab will meet at the
Highland Park, Michigan. and -wanted r.ght away, referred to it as "The Broncks'court room of the Calloway
she alsa attended the Detroit ! place." and hence, The Bronx.Court House at 710 p Every- a After a year, I saw my phy-Business Institute • •one is urged to attend.
• • • Mr. Cotton attended St. Aug-Islet"- and he assured me that
7 1 was perfectly normal, and he
could find no reason why I
couldn't conceive ilk is a
specialist in this field and gave
me all the tests.)
The Beta Sigma Phi soror,ty
will meet at the home of Ro-
wena Emerson with Darlene
Ford and Pat Goodridge as
assisting hostesses
ustine's in San Diego and the
University of California at
Berkley. He is jiresently •em-
ployed by American. Box Co:.
poration.
• • •
• • •
The Creative Arts Depart- -
resent of the Murray Woman's
Club will meet at the club
house at 9 30 a m. Hostesses
will be Mesdames L. W Ram-
er. K Crawford, Gene Gear'
in, and H. L. Oakley.
• I. •
The Calloway County Branch
of the Association of Child-
hood Education win have a
dinner meeting at the Murray
Woman's Club House at 5:0
After another year.' and no
Special Program Is )a).more tests were made.My doctor's conclusions were
Presented it Joint %,t,e same.'ordy- this time he ask-
ed- me • to have my husbandMeeting Of Circles I come in for similar tests.
A special program was pre- ,
vented at the )(oat meeting of i Abby. when I suggested this.
,Circle I and the Faith Doran CT** husband hit the ceiling and
heCircle of t Woman's Society eaitdh 
me 
_ I am. '' ere isnornnthaingewnoruognhg
of Christian Service of the First 
va
Methodist Church held on Tues- for 
We 
woman. etc. . .
day,. April 16. at tocathirty oa! are stip childless, after
clock-lit' the afternoon in the !four years, and my husband
p.m - Hale Chapel. .. '! still refuses to see a doctor. I• • • Mrs. Charles Mason Baker hase tried to tell him that esenTuesday, April 23 was in charge of the playlet if he were found to he sterile,
The lirociks Cross Circle of entitled "were Y" There"; a wouldn't reflect on his so
the WSCS of the First Method- presented at the meeting. • i, called "manhood." but thatmat Church will meet at the soc-: The narrators were Mrs Bak-
rr. Mrs Sid- Jobs, and 'Mrs. A 
hasn't helped. Have you anyial hail at 7:30 p.m. Note saagestions as to how I canchange of date. -- - '4 Kipp Others portraying per ,...a Bun to change his mind a- . • -ins present • at the Cnscifit. i,..ut seeing a doctor' . 
! ,The Kirk„.i, Elementary' ion of Christ were Mrs. Ottis
Scbool PTA will meet at the' Brooks. Mrs. Charles Rains STILL 11CaPING EENTuayischool at 7.30 pm. Mrs. Drn Mns Bryan Tolley. and aO•
Hutson will present the pro- "nae,F-oleman- 
DEAR STInto You probahlr
gram- n. Entertainment will be by M G. C. Ashcrafto played cant, and any urging you may
the sixth grade and rnothe of the sone-
_went you There". d, in that direction will only.rs 
,that grade will be hostesses, softly throughout the program 
tc ughen his rosi stencil. Get
• • • •
The Music Department of
-__Lhe Murray Woman's Club TAB
meet at the club house at 730
p m. Hostesses will be Mesdam.
es Tommye 0 Taylor: Robert
Johnson, Harold Gish. William
Nall. Rob Ray. Don Robinson.
Vernon Nance. and Miss Lil-
lian Tate. Members DOW the
date of the meeting.
• • •
Wednesday, /Yell 24
The ladies day luncheon will
be sened at noon at the Cal-
loway Cpuntv Country Club.
Hostesses are Meidames Ed
Dingaid. chairman. Wayne Do-
ran, Glenn Doran, T C. Doran.
M. C. Ellis, W. C. Elkins, Leon
Collie, and Stub Wilson.
• .
whnhs was very irnpreverv ,... lbfer•orka Out to talk to him — Where your s1/4,
prisiisrably a medically trainedThe closing prayer was by Mr •
0, C. Wrather. dams go farther
The program leader was NI • 
Person.
C. E Hale who introdured Mrs.
DEARaAWBV• I had to laugh'Raker and others on the pro. t
at thafsfrtter from The husbandgram.
who complained because over"Prior to the progniiii the Cir.'
the years he'd bought his wifedes held businessameetings at 'og v ttrfloss so thany beautiful sheer night. twoo'clock in
" gowns but she Just kept them
i
with- Mrs. Das-id Henry. (hair.
in their o
mart, presiding. • 
. riginal boxes an d
i 
ed flannel ones in-
land:
man of Circle I. and Mrs. F. E. 
wore old fadCrawford, Faith Doran chair-
• • •
Deport*/ se Peddle Whorminft,
arrek. tva
Cower *worm. lbsekkni, Iforarmay 40401
•
14•••• 6.4, vaginal elbageiloo, %forms.
0•• •• foo•dre• IS NW* owl antiowel
purls, ik• llort Ow salsa.
Soso 
IS••••
Aildr••• 
n•r 
During the social hour re- 1 - I have 'been we-O"ring go- softfreshments were sera ed by the rams sheer, sexy nighties f ---hostesses who were Mrs F.. A. years fl buy them myselfr ar r state and National park!14/Mousse- Mrs. Henry Elliott, I when a friend complained 'land Mn, Rath Weak, of Ciick.'• my husband recently 'befall- The finesta. and Mrs Mettle Parker and HIS wife wore nothing b il, In the nation.Mrs Lloyd 'Lawrence of thei flannel pajamas to bed.' I ril,.! i Faith Doran Circle. honed what I wore, and my i
"Faculty Appreciation Con-
cert," featuring the rantomine
University Band from Owens-
boro. will highlight Greek
Week May 9-12, at Murray
State l'niversity
The concert, free to all Mur-
ray State faculty members, will
be presented at 8 p m May
up to its younger
thiPg growing in your ear is printed on boards making it
easier for a child to turn them. a
Covers and pages can be wiped '
clean with a damp cloth.
1, 2, 3 BOARD BOOK—illu-
started by Art Seiden, Numbers
1 through. 10 will mean more
to children when associated .
with these delightful drawings.
ALL THE COLORS---illustrat-
ed by Saint Justh. Learning
the colors will be fun for chil-
dren with the help of these
illustrations.
A, B, C BOARD BOOK —
illustrated.' by -Joseph Cellini.
Will make learning the alpha-
bet a game for children.
BABY ANIMA1S — written
and illustrated by Gyo Fuji-
aawa Lovable rhymes describe
the fascinating world of young lb
animals.
THINGS TO SEE - photo-
graphed in color bs Thomas
Matthiesen.
Presents the most familiar
things in a child's world, viol'
ly captured in 26 splendid color
photographs. Teaches a child
the concepts of beauty, color,
and form Pictures and stories
for pre-schoolers. •
Caldecott Award'aaWinner-
1958
TIME OF WONDER illustrat-
ed by Robert McCloskey. All
ages.
Newbery Award Winner ..
1958
RIFLES FOR N"TIE—by Har-
old Keitg: Ages 12-16 ,
Miss Diana Cates
And Stephen Reid
Married Recently
Mrs Jess Davis of Padueah
announces the marriage of her
granddaughter. Diana Cates,
daughter of Mr and Mrs Doug-
las Cates of Providence, to
Stephen Reid, son of Mr and
Mrs Edwin Reid of Symsonia
The eiarriage was performed
Feb 3. by Dr. G. H. Tichenot
of Metropolis. /IL
„Miss Sharon MeQuigg and
!Fat Wackett were the attend-
ants
Mrs Reid is a graduate of
Providence High School She ia
a sophomore at Murray State
University where, she is major.
trig in psychology
Mr Reid, a graduate of Synn
sonia High School. is a senior
pre-dental student at Murray
State. He is a member of Phi
Kappa Alpha fraternity.
The couple is making their
home at Hales Trailer Court in
Murray.
GRAND OPENING
SANDERS GARDEN CENTER
Located One Mile From Five Points On Mayfield Highway
GRAND OPENING
Saturday & Sunday
FREE DOOR PRIZES
A Drawing Every Hour!
Grand Prize 00 Worth 01
Plants
TO BE GIVEN AWAY SUNDAY AFTERNOON
Come See The Largest and Finest Selection of
Plant Material In This Area
Hundreds of Azaleas in full bloom, from 50( up - Potted Roses in full bloom
- Holly, all varieties - Fruit Trees, both standard and dwarf - Shade Trees,all sizes - Evergreens - Complete Line of Fertilizers - Grass Seeds and LawnAccessories.
FOR COMPLETE HOME LANDSCAPING ...
Call Our Landscape Consultant, Bill Williams, at 753-5787
-- FREE ESTIMATES —
RIPT-
.71//SWA GROwiNG Time
••
•
4
•
